
NOW

THE
TIME

CITATION.
N THE PROBATE COURT 

OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
he Sheriff of the County of N irthumberland. or 
mny constable within the said county, Greeting.

Whereas, James D. Murphy and Mary Curran, ad- 
miuiatrators of the estate an-l effects of Elisabeth 
Walls, late of Chatham in said county, deceased, 
have filed an account of their administration of the 
said estate end have prayed that, the same may he 
passed and allowed in due form of law.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin of tho said deceased, the creditors and 
all others interested in her s-id mta.e 
before me at a Court ot Probate, to be h 
office. Newcastle, with n and for the aaid County of 
Northumberland on Friday, the fourteenth day of 
April next, at eleven o'clock In tho forenoon to 
attend the pas ing and allowing of the said account 

tration of said estate.
Given uuuer my hand and me seal of the said 

Court this 28th day of December, 1898.
SAM. THOMSON, 

Judge ol Probates Co Northld.

to appear
"t

auminis

(L.S.)

О. В KRAS SR, R. Л. L1WLOR,
Registrar of Probate for said Comity Proctor,

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.
Two Trips a Week

-----FOR-----

BOSTON.
Commencing April 

3rd, the Steamers of 
this Company will 
leave St. John for 
Eastport, Lu bee, Port
land and Boston every 
Monday and Thurs
day morning at 7*30 
o’clock, standard.

Returning, leave
Boston every Monday and Thursday morn
ing, &t 8 o'clock.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway 
and Baggage checked through.

Passengers arriving in St John in the evening can 
to the Steamer and take Cabiu Berth or 

_ ateroom for the trip.
For rates and iuformatl

>
Stations,

&
ation apply to nearest Ticket 
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent,

t. John, N. B.ti

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTS, W. I.

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON DSRAVIN, Consular Agentfor France.

PHOTOGRAPHS
still hold a 
1 rominent place for

PRESENTS-
----- ,t$D-----

r*
■

і

I

life.

и

I

TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo.
avoid possible disappointment

Give us a trial order for an enlargement la 
Crayon, Water color *c,

MERSEREAU,
The Photographer

Rooms,
And later when our

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1698.

CALL AND SEE US!
Order A Suit for

EASTER
We are offering them at supris- 

ingly low rates for the month of 
March.
Beautiful

Overcoats,
Suits and Pants

Going at Wholesale Prices
For Cash.

Don’t miss the chance of your life.
W. L. T WELDON,

Water bt., Chatham, N. B.

Chattf Agentsfor T*ke *ntl Blenheim serges for

Merchant Tailo*

If
You
Can’t

GO YOURSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO

Hicm’s Drug Store
for any of the following

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 

VIN MARI ANI,

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 

PABST MALT EXTRACT, 

SCOTT’S EMULSION,

PINK PILLS,

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

or any other medicine yon may require

Ask for one of our handsome calenders.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
The Business heretofore car 

name of John McDonald, will her 
ed under the natoe, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

rried on under thet 
be conduct

NOTICE.
All partiee indebted to John McDonald are re- 

quested to call and arrange the amounts of their 
indebtedness withiu 60 days from date, not later 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other had^^ for
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, I 
reepectmUy s licit a continuance of the same for 
JOHN MCDONALD <fc CO.

JOHN MCDONALD

1874 NOTICE 1899

That F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor,

IS 6TILL AT THg SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOB A.....................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

Always <m hSLd a large stock of the most FASH- 
, IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and S selectI . і ■ niTnuromvnj

be again returned as one alderman, he Sif ton’s explanations of the temporary) 
>uld see that our own people were em- ' and minor irregular ties in connection 
jyed in their construction, 8o that the with the Yukon administration were rea- 
jney expended for labor would be kept son able and satisfactory. As for the 
longst ourselves. serious charges made by Sir Hibbert
Should the work be done by a private Ttipper and others, he flitly denied them.

In a letter to Mr. Sffton, and read by 
for hydrants and $1,600 more for him in the course of Ins speech, Major 
ient water to flush the sewers, which j Walih positively denies that there is any і 
ixpayere would have to pay without foundation in truth for the personal ! 
g any control of the system or of the charges brought by Sir Hibbert against

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
FAbb 188S.

"^JNtil further uotice, trail:» will nn on the above.Railway, daily (Sundays exceptco) as follows

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Loggievillo.

$1,500 a : Connecting with X. 0. R.
GOING NORTH.

I'.Of, pm. 12.60p. m
9.20 “ 1.06 "
9.85 "
9.60 "

10.10 '•
10 30 “

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS

Iv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ ••

MIXEDMIXED 
6 00 a m lv

I 6 10

1.20 •' 
2.00 " 
2.20 •• 
2 40 "

price which householders would have to , him. 
pay for their domestic supply. The latter 
was placed by Mr. Coffin on a basis of 
$5 per tip, but a company’s price would 
bo much greater th*u that. He had

50 pm .. Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4
53 ....... Gibson, .... 12 12p
00 . ..Marysville,... 12 00

..Cross Creek, ..

... Boicatown,...
.. Doaktown,..

... Blackville,... 7 50
.. Chatham Jet . 6

00 
m3 67 

3 40 Ar. Chatham,These denials by the Mil is‘er of the 
Interior and Major Walsh have simplified 
the situation. It is now clearly the duty 
of Sir Hibbert Tupper to formulate defin-

6 40 
8 16 10 50 1

10 00 12
07
0510 01 

11 05 OOXTSTO SOUTH.
Express.

, 12 50 p. m. 10.00 a. m.
son 1.05 “ 10.20 •'
Chatham Junction, 1.20 " 10.40 “

** “ 2.00 “ 11.25 "

{ 50гг 
03 lv 
10

9 00J 11 10

9 40 vhathatn,12 35 p ra
1 45 ar >
2 20 lv )

8 2003
07estimated the assessment for the pro

posed works and found that it would bo I and, if he sees fit,against the Government 
about 30j. per head for non-property і or any member of it. He has delivered 
holders and about 90c. for a man assess- I himself of much vague assertion, of hint 
ed on $400 real estate. Mr. Snowball and inneundo, and of promises of what 
next dwe’t upon the advantages which he could say if the Real of confi ler.ee were

removed from his lips. Unless lie іл pre
pared to follow lip there ivJetin te itale- 
mei.ti with dtfinite cliargts, he may as

ite charges against the Yukon officials, 6 42 ( arS 0)
Nelson ... ti 25 7 40

.... Chatham.. .. 6 12 7 20
.. Luggieville Lv ti 00a m 7 UOara

Ar.
Lv.23

49
55

2 40
Nelsen 
Ar. Chatham

3 00 2.20 “ 
2.40 •«

.45 “ 
12.05 p. ra

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The traiu» between Chatham ami Fredcrictou will aleo etop shea signalled at the followin 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Neleou Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Blackville, 
Carrol's, McNamce's, Lullow, Astle Creasing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ titdiug, Up 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

ig flag 
llsefleld 

per Cross
В

would flow from the increase of Chatham’s 
industrial interests, which must follow 
upon the improvements contemplated, 
and hoped the question would be con- well decide to rcrire from public lif>, for 
sidered by all from the broad standpoint his reputation as a statesman will be 
of the general good and the desire to blasted. Mr. Sifton Ins promised that an 
pi ce Chatham on a footing with O'her impartial and thorough iiivestigaUnn will 
modern tow ni. [Applause] be hell if definite nha-ges a e formally

Patties at the back of the hall now ap- biought before Parliament. If Sir Hib- 
peared to desire a little comedy and there belt Tapper, alter what he has mid, 
were calls for Mr. Nicholas Cunningham neglects to avail himself of tho offer, Lis 
who msdj a characteristic speech, begin- political opponents will be justified in 
ning aga nsfc the water and sewerage denouncing him hs a po'.t. o >n and a elan- 
scheme and ending in favor of it. His ' dtrer. Sir Hibleib's own reputation is 

comic rayings and grotesque attitudes now at it ike, as well as the reputations 
and poses were very amusing, and t>f Major Walsh, Mr. Wade and the o her 
assisted to increase tho ^popularity of the officab who have been ; u*. un Ur a cloud 
proposed improvements. by Sir Hibberu’s accumt uns. —[Hamilton

was the next speaker Herald, 
and he read from Mr. Coffin’s report, to 
demonstrate the ample sufficiency cf the 
Miiemichi tu carry off the sewerage safely. It/v. A. D. Morton, pendent of the 
He explained how improvements in school “Nova Scotia Methodist Cunfeience” is 
matters and otherwise caused increased headlined in the opposition papers as 
taxation, which must come as a neceseity ; asserting that the position of the Domin- 
dwelt on the short sightedness of the ion government on the plebiscite question 
proposed Wdtir system being allowed to is “a game of bluff” and “a contemptible 
pass under the control of a private edm-1 argument,” “too contemptible to deserve 
pany, which it would do unleis the rate- ! any consideration,’' etc. 

payers now secured it to the town. He

Express Trains on I. C. R.ru*i through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

connections
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provides and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
lor St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock. Houltuu, Grand Phils Edmuudston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
THO#. НОВІШ, siipt. AI.KX. OlltSOX, Ken’l Hunaecr

praise. It was an instihrinn in which expense of making a special exhibit in that 
tho icpreaentativos of every cuniy in the line would be greater than the government 
province must, be interested, affecting as feel like assuming, 
it did the homes of so many of their con
stituent».

(Mr. Fiaaer, who паї received with Wednesday, 

applause, th»n addressed the Hcu$e at 
some lon^th on behalf of the institution • 
and education of the blind.)

A'ter four hi Is had been passed in com- 
mit'ce of the whole—

Hon. Mr. Tweedie announced that the 
budget speech would probably be made on

TUESDAY, 11th.
[By telegraph to the Advance.)

Fredericton, Apl. 11.
Mr. Burchill said that the corporation! 

committee had reported favorably on the 
bill to enable the commissioners of the gen
eral public hospital in St. John to make a 
further issue of debentures. Since then he 
undeietood the municipality of St. John had 
some opposition to offer to the bill. There 
being a representative of the municipality 
now in the city who wished to be heard 
with respect to tho measure, he moved that 
the bill be referred back to the corporations 
committee. Carried.

In the legielature this afternoon, Hon. Mr 
Tweedie called attention to an article in 
F« edericton Gleaner respecting typheid fever 
cases among Normal school pupila, which 
were attributed to the alleged defective sani
tary condition of the building. Mr. Tweedie 
read letters from Principal Multin, Dr. G. L. 
Conlthard, secretary of the board of health 
and Mr. J «s. Farrel, health inspector, show
ing that the building had an excellent sani
tary system. He was glad to be able to 
state upon these and other authorities that 
there was no truth in these alarming reports.

All. YV. S. L>ggie
A pit tion prnying for woman suffrage 

were presented by Mr. Burchill from Mrs. 
Diadama McLaod, Mrs. Margaret Harri
son, Mrs. Troy, Mrs. Margaret Paik, Mrs. 
Ma’y Elliott and 75 other women of New- 
castle, Northumbeiland county; also like 
petitions by a number of members from 
women of Carletor., ReUigouchhe, West- 
morl.*i d, York, Queens, St. John, Albert 
and Charlotte.

Mr. Burchdt committed a bill to amend 
the municipa'iticsact. Omian, chairman.

Mr. Burchill explained that the objejt. 
of tl.e b ll was to remove a d-fficulty ex
ist1 ng by reason of the names of electors 
being left off the assessors’ list by inad- 
veitence or otherwise, and under this bill 
a person who finds that his name has been

▲ Political Clergyman.

The reverend 
geiit'emsn is said to be a' partir in the 
historic old t>«n of Shelburne, and he is 
reviving interett in the place by the wide 
publication of the fact that ho temporar
ily resides there. He must have been 
once in Cumberland,or perhaps in Pictou, 
for his manifesto has the ear-matks of the

went into the ma.ter of fire protection 
and said the saving in insurance would 
equal the increase in taxation on account 
of the watjr woiks and citizens would 
have all their sa titary and domestic ad- 
vantagts to the good. To those who did 
not insure, but carried their own risk Lite 
system would be equally beneficial in 
lessening tho v risk». [Applause ]

Mr. James Nicol, who was ndxfc ca l d 
upon, made one of tlu best speeches of 
the evening. He had evidently given 
thorough attention to the subjec’, m de
tail, and he dvtiv nstia'cd to the rate- 
payets the advant ge to the town of 
ea-ablishing its own water and ю erage 
eys enis. YVe ngret that the space at our 
disposal di ез not admit of our reporting 
his speech and that of Mr. Geo. Watt, 
who followed him.

flock that has been nurtured by tho ex- 
Canadian C шіпіЬвіопуг and i.ibtructed omitted from the assessors’list can apply 
by the distil guishel scion who never to a county comt juige, end by affidavit

have his name added to the list and there-viaits his humble Nova Scotia constitu-
by have the privilege of voting. He 
would also be 1 able to pay the same fax 
as he would be required to pay if his name 
had been oiiginally placed on the list.

Agreed tu with amendment*.

la Mémorisa. J. D Mobil, Died 
April 3rd 1889The Legislature-

THURSDAY, 6th.
Qu'te a large number of bills were in

troduced, amongst them being one by 
Mr. Fi.-h to amend section 7 of chap. 107 
consolidhted statures sc ft*r ^ applies to 
the fire district of the town of Newcastle.

It seems so hard life’s cloee elm 
In days or blooming manhood's prime, 

ієн friends are hoping jimnuly 
the success of future time.

Hid be
Wh
OfSATURDAY, 8th.

To-day when Mr. Buichill’s bill amending 
the law relating to municipalities came up 
for its third reading, Mr. Hazen moved, 
seconded by Mr. Mebiusou, that the bill be 
not read a third time but that it be referred 
back to the committee on law practice and 
piocedura. Iu bupporting his motion Mr. 
Hazen said that the hill as agreed to in 
committee of the whole lait night during his 
unavoidable absence was entirely different 
from the original bill as introduced by the 
hon. member for Northumberland. There 
seemed to be a good deal of doubt as to the 
effect of some of the amendments made to 
the bill and there was an impression that as 
it now stood it might effect the tranchise 
for the Dominion Parliament.

Mr. Burchill showed that the bill dealt 
only with the municipal franchise and after 
debate between Hon. Mr. E-nmerson and 
Mr. Hazen, the lattei’a motion to refer back 
was lost and the bill read a third time.

Iu reply to enquiry by Mr. Humphrey in 
reference to repairs to Stony Cretk bridge 
and breakwater in Albeit county, Mr. 
Enamereon said he was not surprised that 
this matter had engaged the honorable mem 
ber’s attention, for it was a very important 
subject, affecting as it did the navigation of 
the Petitcodiac river. Notwithstanding the 
beneficial results flowing from the Conserva
tive convention at Moncton, however, he 
was afraid that tho convention did not 
operate to bring the Stony Creek breakwater 
under the jurisdiction of the public works 
department at Fredericton. If the honorable 
member would pursue his inquiry at Ottawa 
and ask the honorable miniater of public 
woiks as to just what was expended on that 
breakwater, he might be able to obtain the 
information required.

Mr. Veuiot introduced bills to exempt a 
pulp industry at Bathurst from certain taxa 
tion, and to authorise the trustees of school 
district No. 16, parish of Bathurst, to effect 
tempoiary loans.

Mr. Veuiot commute! a bill enabling 
Gloucester municipality to issue debentures 
and to consolidate its debt—Burchill, chair
man. Agreed to with amendments. 

MONDAY, 10th.
Mr. Tweedie submitted a report of Hotel 

Dieu Hospital, Chatham; also a further re
port of the General Public Hospital at St.

Hon. Mr. Оицо submitted the crown land 
report for the last year.

Hon. Mr. YVhite introduced a bill amend
ing an act to revise and codify an act to 
provide ft.r the division of the province into 
counties, towns and parishes, and to better 
define the bounds of the parish of Spring- 
field.

Hoo. Mr. Twee lie gubmitted the report 
of the chancellor of the N. B. University for 

House was to have a rule that was to Lo the last year; also the calendar of the uni- 
suspended it might be better to rescind it | versity. 

altogether. He thought the House would 
cot be disposed to bar out important bills 
when they came up for consideration.

ДОг. Pugsley said the assurance of the 
honorable member was entirely satisfac-

It seems so hard his work Is done,
The highest work man can essay,
It seems so sad the brother, son. 
Loving, and loved hai pissed

It seems so sad, a friend ho* dear— 
Esteemed by all who knew his worth, 
Whose life was blessed to many here, 
We now, no more, shall meet on earm.

O ! ’tie not sad, O ! ’tie not hard. 
God’s ways are loving, just, and tra11, 
His plan and purpose ne'er are marred 
Though oft times false is

Mr. Hazen gave indice tf inquiry : I* 
it the intmtion of the government to take 
any steps to secure an adequate lepiesen-

Tliete were calls for speeches from 
several prominent gentleman who were

tation of the resources of the provincepreserr, but the subject having been 
pretty thoroughly discussed by those who P*1**8 exhibition to be held in the
had already spoken, a few questio 
answered by the Mayor and others and 
tho meeting adjourned, the prevailing 
sentiment appealing t> bj largely in favor 
of Chatham building and owning -4 water 
and sewerage system at an eaily day.

™s
year 1900 ?;s were

The spirit now has winged its flight 
To higher, bright,*, holier sphere 
He livetb in eternal light,
No happiness, like hi,*, is here.

Most of the day’s session was taken up 
with the discussion, in committee of the 
whole, of a bill to incorporate a company 
to build a bridge across the St. John liver 
at Hartland and authorise the collection 
of tolls thereon, the government to 
guarantee the inlet eit cn the company a 
bonds for twenty years.

Mr. Hazen urged, amongst other 
thing», that Hartland was entitled to a 
permanent fcteel biidge to ba buiit by the 
government, but the Premier and Mr. 
Tweedie showed that quite a number of 
permanent bridges had been Luilfc in 
Cailcton County by government and the 
line must be drawn somewhere, in justice 
to other paits of the province.

FRIDAY, 7th.
A large number of bills were intro

duced.

This life is only a sojourn 
Whence we shall In brief spa 
Let us uot murmur, while we no 
Our wills be Thtue O ! God of Ion

ce remove

Voting took place on Tuesday on the 
water mdse verage qu istion. It w; s open 
vive voce polli ig for or against the proposi
tion for the town to establish the systems 
at an estimate! vo°.t of $110,000. The 
poll wai pren-.le l ovjr by Town Cleik 
Gaynor, with Mr. T. M. Harrington as 
clerk, and kept open from 10 a.m. until 
8 30 p.m. The result, W’.'S :

MB. WANNAMAKER’S 
ADVICE.

Tomkins. “Good morning, Mr. Wauna- 
maker, I have called to ste if you cm give 
me a position in your establishment. I can 
turn my hand to almost anything.”

Mr. W. “No, we are full in every de
partment, and yon are the twentieth man I 
have refused to-day. YVhy don’t you take 
up a line in which there is less competition 
and better pay ?”

Tomkins. “I’d only be too thankful if 
you can put me on the track of such a 
position.”

Mr. YV. “YYheu I was twenty years of 
age, I was a stranger in a strange land, with 
neither work nor money, when a friend of 
mine, a lawyer, advised me to take a book 
agency saying he had educated himself by 
canvassing; like drowning men grasp at 
straws, I took hie advice, and in five years 
saved $5,000, and with this earn started my 
present bnsiness. It ie just fifty years ago 
to-day that Mr, Bradley, the founder of the 
present firm of The Bradley-Garreeton Com
pany, Limited of Toronto, sent me my first 
book prospectus, and to his beautiful letters 
and good a<|vice, I owe much of my present 
success. Yes, young man, if you have any
thing io you, there is just as good a chance 
for you to-day with this old established 
House as there was for me. YVrite them 
and see what they have to offer.”

Tomkins. “I have 'seen the advertise
ments of this firm, for agents,for years back, 
and have often thought of writing them, bat 
have never done so. I will write to-day; and 
I am very thankful to you, Mr. YVannamaker, 
for your good advice.”

For. Against.
Voters, 358
Assessed valuation, $635,800 $102,000

Chatham is therefore pretty solid on 
the question.

118

Mr. Pugsley called attention to rule 
No. 78, which provides that after the lOlh 
day of the session, no private bills shall 
be introduced. He would l.ke to know 
whether private bills included local bills.

Mr. Speaker said that private bills in
cluded local bills.

Mr. Pugsley thought the time for in
troduction of local bills should be extended 
rather than separate motions being re
quired in each case.

Hon. Mr. Eiuroerson thought, though 
the rule might occasionally cause hard
ships, yet it was useless to have a rule 
unless it was enforced. At the same 
time, he was willing to give his consider
ation to the question of making a distinc
tion between local hills of a puH:e 
character and purely private bills. He 
thought it was not in the public insertst 
that thedoorsshould be opened by further 
extending the time.

Mr. Pugsley said in past sessions 20 
days were allowed, and the promoters of 
bills this session were not generally aware 
that the time had been reduced to ten 
days. He know several bills of the utmost 
importance that would be shut out if the 
rule was rigidly adhered to. He urged 
the government to extend the time this 
session at all events.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie sa d fctill if the

A Wasteful Officer.
Some of (he Aldermen appear to take 

the ground that the Scott Act Inspector 
ought not to be ‘'traramtlled.” By this 
they mean, as the record which is objected 
to by thdit colleagues at the Board shows, 
that he is to waste as much Chatham town 
money аз he pleases, on the authority of 
the Municipal Council of the County and 
the Town Соиіізії must stand idly by and 
see it done without interfering in any 
way. There is not a member of the Town 
Council, so far as we know, who does not 
desire to see the Scott Act energe.ically 
enforced. If there is he ought not to be 
at the board; but when the inspector so 
conduces the business that it cott-s many 
times over the expense incurred by other 
men in similar work.it shows that there is 
something radically wrong in his practices. 
Results are the true test of men’s work. 
By the County accounts it is shown that 
the fines, etc., collected in 1898 in cases 
prosecuted by the Inspector amounted to 
$1,463.60. Out of that there were paid
to

The Inspector for ‘'disbursements” 
» .. 11 travelling expe
h » .1 his counsel.
Justices’, constables’, wii 

other feee,

$134 00 
197 74 
595 40

Metailktte suitable for mantle and drees 
lining 22c. per yard at Creaghan’s.messes’ and

389 80

$1,316 94
There was, therefore, $146.66 lelt to go 

towards paying the Inspector’s salary of 
We were aaseased for the balance 

and are ytt in debt several hundred 
dollars to the Inspector.

For about six months of that same year 
the town authorit'fcs took a hand, 
assisted by the Inspector, in enfoicing the 
4it in the Town # f Chatham. Trie police- 
nn n did the divies which the Inspector 
neglected, and out of {die prosecutions 
entered by them $663.10 waa realised, 
The expenses paid were, counsel fee.», $75. 
The balance $588.10, аз shown by the 
Town accounts, was paid to the Town 
Treasurer and went to the credit of the 
Scott Act fund. Eveiybody in Chatham 
knows how efficiently and successfully the 
tqwn authorities piQiecnted Seott Act 
offenders. XViiy, then, should we put up 
with the unnecessary and expensive 
methods of an inspector who is deter
mined to absorb all the money collected, 
while he defies the Town Council and its

Grand Opening of

Paris$500.
Mr. Melanson asked for particulars of the 

bulling of the Kouchibouguau bridge.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson said the government 

had entered into a contract for the building 
of a bridge across the Kouchibouguac River, 
in tho parish of Shediac and the contract 
was awaided to John M. Brown.

Tenders weio ueked fur the work, and 
the tenderers were John M. Brown, $1,505; 
J. B. McManus, $2,200 ; Jacob YV. Steeves, 
jr. $1,525 ; A. Legete, $3,800; YV. Brewer, 
$3,000 ; Antoine and L iuis Robichaud, 
$2,474; J. A. Ki|lam, $1,510. Mr. Emmer- 
soQ gave particulars of the lumber to be 
used, aud said tho work was to be complet 
cd in, on, or before June 15th next.

members wereawsrethe province annually Mr Ha2cn in,ltlirpd. І8 it the inteution of 
gives this institution $їб per pupil, while ,he government to take any steps toward, 
the municipality from which the pupil .ecuriog adequate representation of the 
comes gives a l.ke amount. Last fall the resources and products of the province at 
premier and himself had vieited the inati- the I’aris exhibition of 19Ô0 ? 
tation and he could only say that they 
were amazed at the wonderful proficiency 
shown by the scholars. By means of the 
careful training they received there those 
pupils were al(e to go out and earn their 
own living in the world. He did uot 
think that any institution iu Canada or 
the United States waa doing a more effect
ive work than the Halfax school under .. . , ... .... ....

, _ , that there ehould be an education»! exhibit,Mr. Sifton’B reply to Sir Hibbert Tup- the able management of Mr. Fraser and 1Dd perhlp, t(llt woulJ b ,mpha.ia=d by
pet’a charges againet the Yukon adminis- his wife. He would, therefore suggest ^ pr0?itMe M plrt o( the Dvminion
tration із exhaustive, frank and impres- і that Mf. Speaker leave the chair in order
eive. If there Wt43 on the part of the j to give Mr. Fraser an opportunity of ad-1 ^Ir Ilazeu-It seems to mo there ehould 
young Minister any desire to suppress ̂ dressing the House. he representation cf the lumbeiing aud fish-
damaging facte or misrepresent them to | Hon. Mr. Emmer.'On said from the ing resources of the pioviuoe,
hie own advantage he was most successful opportunity he had of visiting the institu- Цоп. Mr. IÇmmsreon— Yes, in connection 
in concealing it. All, or nearly all, Mr ! tion, he could say nothing but words of xfitb the whole Canadian exhibit, bat the

London and

New YorkUli-

MILLINERYtory.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Well, it my assur

ance is satisfactory, I can aseure the 
honorable member that His assurance із 
still more assuring. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that Mr. Fraser, 
of the Blind Asylum of Halifax, was here 
in the interests of that institution and 
would like to make a few remarks to the. 
members of tho house.

--------AT--------

Uosie Noonan’s,
THE BOUQUET.

As honorable
The ladies are flocking to my show 

room and see the greatest display of artistic 
Hats and Bonnets ever shown in this town. 
Only a look at my display would give you 
the faintest idea of the splendor therein. 
Come early that you may see all, select one, 
or go away charmed with the elegance of the 
combination, style, workmanship and price.

Hon. Mr. Emmereon—I would say that 
it is not the intention of the government 
to make a special New Brunswick exhibit, 
bat we are negotiating with the Dominion 
Government as to what contribution New 
Brunswick will make to the national

anggestions regarding his throwing away 
money and insoleptly thieatens that if he 
isn’t left “untrammelled” he will JOSIE NOONAN.prose
cute all his Chatham Scott Act cases in 
Newcastle? Assessors’ Notice.

Parish of Chatham.

exhibit. No conclusion had yet been 
reached as to what the New Brunswick ex
hibit would be. It seemed to be desirable

Sir Hibbert Tapper’s Reputation 
at Stake.

T he preliminary lists are now on view at the 
store of O. titotha/t.
a Statements m writing жШ be received up to

PTbe assessors ЖІД1 meet st the office of O. Stothart 
on Thursday afternoons, March :uuh, April nth and 
13tU to hear objections tv aabl vaiuitiuii.

Chatham, March 29th, 1899.
GEORGE STOTHART, )WA4MVAM"S?iULKrON-lA'‘e"0"-

ajoutai §ttsiuws.

^olleg^WhUDSBORNE n 
PRINCIPAL.

The long experience as a practical Accountant 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
tkorougànees ol the work that is bring done ; the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low tigure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that ere making

Fredericton Business Coliege
кйй'. i«

yesend for FREE Catalogue. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

Some 
Of Our 
Students$jef»n â SOX

ARE ALREADY ENGAGED and will begin work 
aa soon as their studies are completed. Other!, 
some of them verj bright and capable, will be 
ready for work shortly.

Merchants and professional min desiring intelli
gent and well qualified 
and type writers (male or f зта 
correspond with us or call upon ui.

Catalogues of Business and Shorthand Courses 
nulled to any address

ipers, stenographers 
le) will do well to

bookkee

a KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

NOTICE.
*

NOTICE is hereby given that the Dominion Pulp 
Company, Limited, propose building blocks on the 
North side of the Miramichi River, two of 
are to be built in a North Easterly 
ite Upper Wharf and lour in a W 
from Ite Lower Wharf, In 
the said company ; plans and description ? of 
same have been filed aa the law directs.

ТНД DOMINION PULP COMPANY, LIMÏIED.
Chatham, N. В , M*rch 7th A, D. 18«ИР 

4,13,99.

direction from 
esterly direction 
land owned byfront of

Buy Only the Celebrated
PATENT LAID SUPER

ITALIAN SALMON
---- AND----

TROUT TWINES
MADE BY

WHIIAH HOUNSELL AUD COMPANY,
North Mills, Bridport, England, 

which are WELL KNOWN for their

QUALITY 
in

nd r'ri.ing

QUANTITY
in

length per lt>
T SADE’ Lsu*s

4ÊÀ

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Cheiper Twines are of inferior quality and make 

kee netting.
See our Yellow Label and 

Trade Mark,
‘Dolphin” Registered, 

on every bund e.
Wm. Hounsell & Co., North Mills, Bridport 

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING DEALERS.
4.13.99

&

To The Electors
-----OF THE-----

Town of Chatham.
Notice is hereby given that the Ward Lists of 

qualified voters of each ward are posted ir. their 
respective wards as follows :
For Queen's Ward—At the store of A. H. Marquis 

Upper Water Street.
-For King’s Ward—At the office of the Town Ti 

urer in the Town Hall, Water Street.
For Wellington Ward—At the store of Alderman 

John Coleman, Pleasant ÜL 
For Duke’s Ward—At the store of Mr. Thos. Bu:k- 

ley, 8t. Andrew 
Nbnresidents —Tne 

will be found on

Street.
names of nou-reekbn’ voters 
tll3 list for King’s W-U-d.

The lists are subject to rvVision up to and includ
ing Friday, April 14th proximo. Defaulters 
famish me with the Town Treisu.-er’s receipt 
цтш, before that date, will bj entitle 1 to have 
their names placed on the vo ere' list.

Wfor

T. M. GAYNOR,
Town Clerk.

NOTICE.
Publie notice is he-eby given 

4 that a Bill will he preset) ed for 
enactment at tne next session 

J\\of toe P ovincial Legislature 
• I to aafhorі ze an isaue ot Bonds 
■ I of tnP Town of Chatli

e

I $110,000, to meet tbe necessary 
\\7iev// expenditure for water works 

and sewerage system for the 
Town, subject to the approval of a majority vote of 
the ratepayers at a meeting to be called for that 
purpose, as provided by Section 15 of 59 Vic., C. 46.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Mayer Town of Chatham.

CANADIAN ^
IPacific Kv-

New Train Connection
FOR *

Detroit Chicago &c.
4 10 p m 
6 55 pm
8 48 a m
9 12 a m

St. J )hn N В 
McA l-.ni Jet 
Montreal Jut
Toronto,

Leave •• tj M
Arrive Détruit 7 4o a m

Chicago ^ AO V ra
This train '.aakes connections at Detroit with 

early morning trains for points in M;chigan, Ohio, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with early even
ing trains, West, Northwest and Southwest.

For ratee of fare and other information apply at 
Company's Tickei offices, or write,

A H. N.JTMAN,
А-st. General passr, Agent 

St. John, N. B.

i-

<?•!

Tenders for 800m Blocks.
Tenders are iv vHed by the 8th April next for the 

erection of six Boom blocks < n North side of Mir- 
emichi opposite Dominion Pulp Company's pro
perty. Plans can be seen at the Mill. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

DOMINION PULP COMPANY, LIMITED..

WANTED.
A second clssa female teacher wanted to teach in 

district No 9 Parish of Alnwick, Northumberland 
Co. N В Apply to

Tabusintac N В
DONALD ROSS,

Meet* у to Tills tees
1

M mSaCook » Cotton Seri Compound
ИП5 irf sucoetWully used monthly by over 

jyxjri0.u00 b*die.-. baie, elfectual. Ladles ask 
Г ^_your druggist for « Cettes Rest Cee- 
aassi Take no othr-r as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prive, No. l.llper 
oox; No. X, 10 decrees stronger,$я ;ier box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed 0.-1 revel pi of price and twol-eent 
Mtamps The <’*wk Company Windsor,Ont.
ЯГ’Коз. 1 and 2 міні ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists iu Uauada.

ЯГ No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in СЬ'фадо b 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, In Newcastle by H. P. Peter

J
w.

J

1 NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the Maritime Sulphite 

Fibie Company, Limited, propose building blocks 
on the south side of the Miramichi River between 
the lower end of Canada Wharf and tbe upper end of 
Middle Island. Plans of the same have been filed 
as the law directa.

Chatham, N. B., AD. 1899.
THE MARITIME 8VLFH1TE FIBRE CO., LIMITED

I ■

Ї

BUILDING STONE.
Tbe mbwrlbw Щ рпрю4 to furnish Kobe 1er 

building and other porpow.
Apply te

tlM offloe Of L, J, 1 » I wll..
J, L, TWEEDIE

in connection with the briilge chargea, 
■which he had published as a campaign 
effort, were disappointed when ho 
simply contended himaelf in the Legis
lature with giving notice of a resolution 
which everyone versed in the rules of 
the House knew was in violation of 
them. As soon as the notice was given 
the Advance intimated that the re
solution could not be entertained, and 
said it seemed to be an attempt to 
“play to the galleries”,and we suggested 
that Mr. Hazen should formulate his 
chargee in a manly way, in conformity 
to the rules of the house, and have 
them investigated. Instead of doing 
so, however, he gave notice of and at
tempted to move a second resolution 
which was entirely irregular, and in 
which he made no attempt to formulate, 
or hint at any charges whatever.

Now, it is a simple thing for Mr. 
Hazen, if he is sincere in the matter, 
to charge that the Chief Commissioner 
paid two prices for bridges, and that he 
did so in order to promote the wel
fare ot private companies, and in
dividuals, to the loss of the public,—or, 
if he does not feel like going that far, 
he may charge that these alleged ex
orbitant prices were paid because of 
governmental ignorance and incom
petence. If he were to make any such 
charges and follow them up by asking 
for a committee, to be appointed in the 
usual way, under the rules of the 
House, we are quite sure the resolution 
would be passed and Mr. Hazen would 
get his committee and be afforded an 
opportunity to prove what lie took the 
responsibility of publishing,for campaign 
purposes,over his own name. We cannot 
believe that Mr. Hazen does not know 
the proper course to be taken in the 
premises, and can only say that if lie 
continues to ignore it as he has dune, so 
far, and to resort to the evasive ex
pedient of giving notice of resolutions 
which aie palpably out of order, the 
public will conclude that he ought to 

go to night-school and learn the rules 
and practice of the Legislature, or else 
save his reputation for candor and re
tain the respect of his friends by open
ly confessing that he made his charges 
in the press againet Chief Commissioner 
Emmereon at the instigation of persona 
less honorable but more astute than 
himself.

Ol one thing he may lie assured : he 
will not gain much in public estima
tion or respect by causing the puitizm 
press whose purposes he seems too will
ing to serve, to assail the integrity of 
the S[>eaker of the Assembly because 
he does not sliirk his duty in regard to 

the iules which Mr. Hazen lias so 
little regard for as shown by his peculiar 
tactics in connection with his alleged 
‘ two and three-priced bridge” campaign.

pftiramichi Зиішие.
APRIL 13, 1899,*. B..

Ottawa.

Parliament has been in session four 
weeks and at last advices the address 
was still being discussed. Everybody 
will approve ot the action of Mr. John 
Charlton, who has given notice of a 
resolution in favor of imposing a limit 
on the length of speeches in the House.

Enforcing the Oame Law.
It has become quite apparent that 

examples must be made everywhere 
ol' violaters of the game law of the 
Province, in order that a more intelli
gent public understanding of the 
necessity for its enforcement may pre
vail. In a c .untry like New Bruns
wick the preservation of both fish and 
game is important beyond existing 
public realizatien. While, therefore, 
there should be, on the one hand, 
opportunity afforded to every person, 
so inclined, to enjoy the sport which 
the rivers and forests afford, it is tbe 
duty of the government and of every 
good citizen to see that both angling 
and hunting are indulged in with a 
proper regard for the preservation and 
propagation of both the fish and 
animals on which the sport depends.

It is unfortunately true that a very 
large proportion of the people to whom 
the big game grounds are easily ac
cessible have less respect than any 
other class for the laws made for their 
benefit more than tor that of any 
others in the country Like too 
many who live beside our salmon and 
trout streams, they would slaughter all 
the moose and caribou within their 
reach, even if they knew that by so 
doing they were absol utely exterminat
ing the species, so far as - their own 
region was concerned. It is this class 
of persons who are heard railing 
against the government for allowing 
strangers—the ^‘foreigners”—to come 
into the country to hunt in the legal 
season, who have to" pay $20 for 
the privilege of being allowed to kill 
only one moose and one caribou per 
year. These grumbling residents seem 
io forget that they, themselves, have a 
similar privilege, and are required to 
pay only $2 for if. But what 
most of them want to do is to kill 
moose, especially, in March and April, 
when the snow is deep and the poor 
creatures helpless. They do not take 
into consideration that these animals, 
like the forests in wbicli they live and 
breed, arc jhe property of the public, 
and they seem to assume, because they 
have no particular owner—as domestic 
animals have—that, they are to be slain 

by the first man who has an oppor
tunity to do so.

In all civilized countries these and 
similar valuable animals are jealously 
protected, for the longer a country is 
st tiled and the greater its population 

becomes the more valuable its game 
animals as well as its fisheries are. 
We carefully husband our material 
resources in order that we may enjoy 
them to a reasonable extent and leave 

them as an asset to those who come 
after us, but if we exterminate our 
game animals and tbe fish that have 

their homes and nurseries in our forests 
and waters, we shall prove improvident 
and not deserving of such desirable 

and valuable possessions.
Close seasons are absolutely necessary 

in order that the stock of fishes 
and animals may be propsgated and 

maintained, and also that they may 
not be taken and used for food when 
they are not fit therefor. No good 
citizen will violate the laws made for 

these pm poses, aud when persons are 
detected in so doing there should be no 
false sympathy for them. If people 
want to secure venison, let them either 
get a license to hunt and get it be
tween the 1st September and 31st 
December, or buy it from these who 
kill it legally in that season. This is 
the right and privilege of everybody. 
Pot-hunters who run moose or caribou 
down in the deep, crusted snow of the 
spring, cruelly slaughtering bulls and 
cows alike with clubs, axes or rifles, 
ought not to have their offences con
doned, and a sufficiently strong public 
sentiment should exist to all over the 
province to encourage and uphold those 
who take the lead in having the law’s 

penalties enforced against them.

Ям Д> »ат Wtwgw to Ihfa г
Mr. Ilazen will lose prestige as a 

public man uuless he displays either 
greater knowledge of the rules of the 
legislature of which he is a member, 
or move sincerity in pressing to in
vestigation the pre-election charges 
which he published in tho press againet 
Chief Commissioner Emmerson in con
nection with the alleged extravagant 
and presumably corruptly-paid prices 
for permanent bridges in this province.

It was hoped by many, before the 
late general election, that Mr. Ця/.еп 
would secure a seat in the Legislature, 
so that he might formulate the charges 
which bis opponents said he was in
duced to publish by other gentlemen in 
opposition who were, themselves, care
ful to remain in the background. 
Others had a different opinion. They 
believed that Mr, Hazen would not go 
to the press with the statements he 
made unless he had good reason to do 
so. They said he had a better know
ledge of parliamentary tactics than 
moat of his contemporaries, and was 
more courageous and straightforward 
than the late leader of the opposition. 
These persons,as well as many personal 
friends, were glad of his success in 
Sunbury and subsequent selection as 

leader of the oppoeition.
All, however, who looked for 

straightforward work free» Mr, Hazen

Chatham’s Propose! Water ac! 
severaze Systems-

The meeting held in M»=onic Hall, 
Chatham, on Thursday eieiing list, to 
discuss the eubjiit <>f the town providing 
iteolf wi h a ayete u of water works and 
sewerage was wtll uttended, aud much 
ii-terett was ruaniftst^d in the question as 
the different speakers pi iced their view» 
before the audience. -

Major YVinslow ргезі'е1, and after 
stating that he had called t.ie ratepayers 
together to discuss and hear discussed the 
question of providing the town with wa’er 
and sewerage system*, presented a strvng 
argument in favor thereof, dwtlLng paitic- 
ulatly upon the advantage of civic owner- 
ship of the water franchise rather than that 
it ehould be allowed to pasi to the control 
of a pi і vale comp my, referring to the 
many prominent citizens who favored the 
proposed undertaking and the benefit ii 
would be in lessening fire risks, imp:ov- 
ing the sanitary cond tion of the town 
and promoting the comfort and conveni
ence of householders, etc. He clo ed an 
excellent and convincing speech by calling 
upon aid. Snowball, chairman of the 
Public Works Committee, to deal with 
the report of Mr. Freeman C. Coffin, 
hydraulic engineer, of Boston, who had 
been employed by the Town Council to 
make surveys and estimates and submit 
plans for the proposed systems.

Aid. Snowball, on taking the platform, 
addressed himself to the subject with the 
thoroughness of a veteran. He was quite 
eloquent in his introductory remarks upon 
the evils of procrastination, and paid a 
glowing tribute to the enterprise, public 
spirit ard genaral good taste of the people 
of Chatham. Speaking of «he steps taken 
by the Town Council to set the best ava;l- 
able information on the subject of tbe 
proposed water and sewerage sybt-пи he 
leferreti to their employment of Mr. 
Coffin and stated M'oie facts which went 
to show that he kto >d very high as a 
succeasful and reliable hydraulic engineer. 
He then quoted from that gentleman’» 
exhaustive repott on the proposed system, 
having vs water supply at Morrison’s 
Brook, which had been found by Mr. 
Coffin to^he the best from the standpoint 
of qusntlty^aod^quality of water, of any 
available within the means of the town. 
He referred to the polluted charac‘er of 
mnoh of фе present water supply of the 
town undcited the experience we have had 
with typhoid / fever, 
letter from 
ing his hope that a water system would 
be provided and, enclosing the la it repoit 
of the listers of the Hotel Dieu on the 

number of typhoid and other patients 
who had boon treated in that institution. 
Then, he proceeded to sh^.v the lessee 
sustained by those laid up with fever 
or by those charged with their care, 
by reason of having no water supply; to 
the advantage a supply of pure running 
water was ф household work, the saving 
л fire hydrant at every corner would be 
to insurers, and the necessity of water in 
the working of a sewerage system, which 
latter had become an absolute necessity 
to the town.

Mr. Coffin’s estimated ccst of the two 
•yeterns would he covered by $110,000, 
which he, Mr. Snowball, was convinced, 
from statements made by Mr. Coffin and 
hie own knowledge of certain parts of the 
Fork which that gentleman had ceitairdy 
over-valued, waa more tfian would be in
quired to provide and compltte both 
systems. In the conatinotion of the works, 
■honfd the ratepayers decide in favor of 

the town going on with them, and ehould

He also read a
iv. Father Joyner, express-
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